
MUNICIPAL ACT
IS APPROVED

few Bureau Is Created and
Will Work For the In-

terests of the Cities

Governor Brumbaugh late yester-
ay announced his approval of the
Couse bill establishing a Bureau of
tunicip&lities in the Department of

abor and Industry with a chief at
4,000 per year and such clerks as
se commissioner may assign to be
aid out of his departmental funds.

The work of the State in relation
> municipalities has been handled

ie last two years by a division of
iunici)}al affairs in the bureau of
Jformation with J. Herman Knisely,
srmer clerk to select council, in
tiarge. It is understood that Mr.
knisely will be appointed to the
lace.
The Governor also signed the Lee

mith bill "providing that third class
tty treasurers can not pay out any
loney except on warrant signed by
ie city controller.
Late in the day the Governor

gned the Hecht House bill em-
owering Philadelphia -to acquire
ansit facilities within and adjacent
i the city and franchises for op-
?ating them by exercise of eminent
amain subject to determination by
ie Public Service Commission. The
.11 also provides for condemnation
id appeals. The Governor also
inounced approval of the bill au-
lorizing Philadelphia to establish
suses of detention for untried pris-
lers and witnesses.
Other House bills approved were:
Providing a method of extinguish-

,g ground rents.
Fixing pay of county auditors at

i per day.
Regulating use of compressed air

achinery.
Providing that coal operators and
impanies shall provide motor am-
jlances. This is an amendment to
:isting laws which required an am-
jlance with specifying kind
Giving first class townships right

i regulate buildings.
Providing for rights of way

[rough grounds of State normal
hools.
Confirming tities to real estate ta-
sn Under orphans court orders
here there are co-tenants.
Increasing salaries of registration
immissioners in second class cities

sa,ooo.
Regulating incorporation of hos-
tals in which indigent persons are
eated in whole or in part at pub-
is expense.
Providing that two-thirds of di-
ctors of banks in Pennsylvania
lall be citizens of Pennsylvania
iring their term of office.
Providing that expenses of sealers

weights and measures shall be
(portioned between cities and coun-
;s where a city and county have
e same official by agreement of
mnty commissioners and proper
ficers of cities.
Conferring upon second class cit-

s power to purchase, store and sell
odstuffs and fuel in times of emer-
incy, sales to be > made to residents

said cities.
Validating judgments in actions
recover for ground rents.

Senate bills approved were au-
orizing construction of branches
' railroads, when needed to ac-
mmodate the public.
Classifying and extending terms

councilmen in boroughs /so that'
rms of not more than one-half
all expire at one
"Hie Governor also approved the
Irproviding for publication of le-
.l advertisements in newspapers
ibllshed in other than English in
liladelphia.

ILLTHIS COME TRCE IX 1952?
Jack Lait, the well known writer,
ys it will. He tells in the Amer-
tn Magazine what he thinks will
ppen in the thirty-five years, and

i also tells how it feels to be thirty-
e. He says:
"There will not be a king, em-
rror, czar or kaiser in Europe.
"Ireland will be an independent
public; so will Poland.
"Liquor will be taboo the world
er?barred at its source.
"Women will have full suffrage
ery where.
"Socialism will not have displaced
publican government.
"There will be an aerial route
ross the Atlantic and Pacific
eans, with stations or controls at
tervals.
"There will be telephone connec-
>ns with and without wirelessross both oceans.
"All principal cities will have
lUble-decked streets, the lower
rata for traffic by vehicles exclu-
'ely.
"Emigration from one country to
other will be rare.
"Firearms of all kinds will be ob-
lete, forbidden everywhere.
"Huge artificial lights will make
e world as bright at night as by
y.
"Physicians, lawyers, dentists, will

public officials and will not workr individual fees.
"Love will guide matrimonial se-
:tlon, but government will refuse

license the unfit, the mismated,
e immature, the senile, the darn-
ed.
"New Tork City will have 10,-
0,000 inhabitants and its own Leg-
ature; Chicago will have 7,000,000]
d its own Legislature."

FRIDAY EVENING,

MOVE PEACH CROP
AS FIRST THING

Secretary Patton Outlines
What His Naw Bureau Will

Do For the State

Secretary of Agriculture Charles
E. Patton has arranged that the first
work of the newly-created Bureau
of Markets of the Department of
Agriculture would be to help move
the enormous peach crop which is
expected in the State and to follow
up this work in assisting with the
marketing of the apple and potato
crops.

Secretary Patton declared that the
bill was one of the best measures
ever passed for the benefit of the
people of the State and that its pur-
pose is to serve to bring the pro-
ducers and the consumers in close

touch with each other. On account
of the small appropriation allowed
for the work for two years the Mar-
keting Bureau will operate in con-
junction with the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Statistics and in this way
better service, it is believed, can be
given to the farmers and the peo-
ple of the State. Work will be
started early next week in organiz-
ing the Bureau although many of
the plans are now being worked out
through the farm advisers.

One object of the Bureau will be
to get information on the supply of
farm products and to get the peo-
ple of the State in touch with the
producers who have a supply for
the market. Daily information will
be received from points throughout
the State showing where different
products are needed and where a
surplus is on hand so that Pennsyl-
vania producers will not overcrowd
the markets and will not let any
markets go with a short supply.
The Bureau of Markets will co-
operate with the Granges and all
farmers' organizations and the rail-
roads. Co-operative marketing or-
ganizations will be formed at var-
ious points and rules and regula-
tions for the standardizing, grad-
ing and labeling of farm products
will be established. There will be
a State inspection label adopted
which will go as a guarantee for
Pennsylvania products and the aim
will be to make Pennsylvania prod-
ucts bearing the State label famous
for their quality throughout the
country.

The bill gives, unusual power tothe Department of Agriculture and
is expected to prove quite effective
in handling the food supply of the
State.

1,032,800 Germans Killed
in War by End of June

London, July 20. ?The German
casualties reported in the German
official lists during June, but not as
having occurred in June, are given
out by the war office here as fol-lows:

Killed and died of wounds,
28.519.

Died of sickness, 3,215.
Prisoners and missing, 38,-

606
The totals of the German officiallists since the war began are as fol-

lows: ?

Killed or died of wounds.1,032,800.
Died of sickness, 72,9|50.
Prisoners and missing, 591,.

966.
Wounded, 2.825,581.

Naval and colonial casualties are
not included.

SUGGESTION" FOR CAMP
One of the camp convenience* thatyou fellows will find it well worth

ta£ ingr time to prepare is a dresser.\\ hen you have unpacked yotfr camp
outfit, you probably will have an
empty box, which can be used for
the purpose. Nail this to a tree so
that its top will be of a -convenientheight for the shortest lad in camp.
Form a towel rack at each end withstrips nailed to the box. These strips
should be long enough to project 5inches or so. Xail strips across theends. Hang a mirror upon the treedirectly over the center of the box
?The American Boy.

To Overcome Redness,
Tan, Freckles, Wrinkles

If your skin is unduly reddened."
freckled or tanned, dab a little pure
mercolized wax on the face and allowit to remain over night. When you
wash off the Wax in the morning, fine
flaky, almost invisible particles of
cuticle come with it. Repeating this
daily, the entire outer skin is absorb-
ed, but so gradually, there's not the
slightest hurt or inconvenience. Even
the stubbornest freckles'are affected.
The underlying skin which forms the
new complexion is so fresh and youth-
full-looking. you'll marvel at the trans-
formation. It's the only thing known
to actually discard an aged, faded,
muddy or blotchy complexion. One
ounce of mercolized wax, procurable
at any drug store, is sufficient in most
cases.

If sun and wind make you squint
and frown, you're bound to cultivatewrinkles and crow's feet. To overcome
these quickly, bathe the face in a so-
lution made by dissolving an ounce
of powdered saxolite in a half pint
witch hazel.?-Adv.

King Oscar
5c Cigars

*1 There are many cigars of many
kinds and many prices, but for 26
years King Oscars have been "on top"
for quality, Regularity and mellowness.
We ask you to give this old friend a
new trial and get more than your
money's worth for a nickel.

John C. &

Makers
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I "The Live Store" |

SHIRT SALE ENDS TOMORROW
I Saturday Saturday I

I You Get Better Shirts and Better Values Here I
I "Better Shirts" is saying much these days, but "Better I
I Value" is saying more. It isn't a thing that everybody can promise i

trythfully-it'sunusual. But that's just what this sale is-(unusual) Anybody can quote low
prices; anybody can quote reductions as low or lower, but few stores can deliver what we are delivering to-day.

1 We purpose to maintain the "DOUTRICH" standards regardless of market con- 1
ditions and uncertainties and stand back of every statement we make now as always. We have the largest
and finest stock of shirts in Central Pennsylvania, and it's your privilege to choose from any SHIRT IN OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT RE-
DUCED PRICES. This "Live Store" is wide awake, our business is growing in leaps and bounds far exceeding our highest calcula-tions?just goes to show what people think of the square-dealing? greater values courteous and intelligent service they get at
DOUTRICHS.

Every SI.OO Shirt .... 79c [ Every j Every $3.50 Shirt .... $2.89 I
Every $1.50 Shirt .... $1.19 tlnn Every $5.00 Shirt .... $3.89 |
Every $2.50 Shirt $1.89 and $2 00 Shirt £very $5 85 Shirt 54 .89 i
Every Boy's 50c Shirt . . 39c ftl.atf Every 60c Boy's Shirt . . 49c

JULY CLOTHING REDUCTIONS
I On AllFancy Mixed Suits--Blacks

That's stronger medicine than most stores care to take?but here
you get the cream of our clothing stock?at prices you would have to pay for inferior
clothes?This isn't merely a sale in the sense that prices are cut ?they are reductions in the "Doutrich" sense,
which means that quality ?-i't compromised, values are increased. In addition to clothes you buy assurance here.
These July Reductions may not seem so great, but they are real.

ALL $15.00 SUITS $13.50 ALL $20.00 SUITS $17.50
ALL SIB.OO SUITS $15.50 ALL $25.00 SUITS $22.50

ALL $30.00 SUITS . $26.50
All Boys' Suits, Shirts and Waists Reduced

All Straw Hats at Clearaway Prices
All$1.50 Straw Hats 51.19 All $5.00 Panamas $3.89
All $2.50 Straw Hats $1.89 All$6.50 Panamas $4.89
All$3.50 Straw Hats $2.89 All $7.50 Panamas $5.89
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